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At 9:50 a.m. the Mildred and George Bentley Memorial Change Ringing Bells in Breslin Tower ring and the procession leaves Walsh-Ellett Hall. As the procession enters the Chapel, all are invited to stand, to join in singing the hymn, and to remain standing during the welcome and prayers. Thereafter, all guests are requested to remain seated until the singing of the ALMA MATER.

Sine Nomine ......................................................................................... Ralph Vaughan Williams (1872–1958)

1 For all the saints, who from their labors rest,
    Who thee by faith before the world confessed,
    Thy Name, O Jesus, be forever blest.
    Alleluia, alleluia!

2 Thou wast their rock, their fortress, and their might:
    Thou, Lord, their Captain in the well-fought fight;
    Thou, in the darkness drear, the one true light.
    Alleluia, alleluia!

3 O may thy soldiers, faithful, true, and bold,
    Fight as the saints who nobly fought of old,
    And win, with them, the victor's crown of gold.
    Alleluia, alleluia!

4 O blest communion, fellowship divine!
    We feebly struggle, they in glory shine;
    Yet all are one in thee, for all are thine.
    Alleluia, alleluia!

5 And when the strife is fierce, the warfare long,
    Steals on the ear the distant triumph song,
    And hearts are brave again, and arms are strong.
    Alleluia, alleluia!

6 The golden evening brightens in the west.
    Soon, soon to faithful warriors cometh rest.
    Sweet is the calm of paradise the blest.
    Alleluia, alleluia!

7 But lo! there breaks a yet more glorious day;
    The saints triumphant rise in bright array.
    The King of glory passes on his way.
    Alleluia, alleluia!

8 From earth's wide bounds, from ocean's farthest coast,
    Through gates of pearl streams in the countless host,
    Singing to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
    Alleluia, alleluia!

William Walsham How (1823–1897)
DECANUS FACULTATIS ARTIUM ET SCIENTIARUM: Procancellaria agens dignissima, tibi praesento discipulos discipulasque nostras (et omnes absentes) in Facultate Artium et Scientiarium, ut admittantur ad gradus Baccalaurei in Scientia et Baccalaurei in Artibus.

PROCANCELLARIA AGENS: Cancellarie nobilissime, vosque reverendi Curatores ac honorandi, discipulos discipulasque nostras (et omnes absentes), candidatos ad gradus Baccalaurei in Scientia et Baccalaurei in Artibus, ab Universitatis Senatu probatos praesento, atque potestatem ad illos his gradibus hic publice exornandos a vobis peto. Placetne tibi, Cancellarie?

CANCELLARIUS: Placet.

PROCANCELLARIA AGENS: Placetne vobis, Domini et Dominae?

CURATORES: Placet.

PROCANCELLARIA AGENS: Auctoritate huius Universitatis mihi commissa, admitto vos (et omnes absentes) ad gradum (nomen gradus), et omnia dona, jura, privilegia, honores, dignitates, et potestates quae aut hic aut alibi ad istum gradum quocumque modo pertinent, do et concedo.

In nomine Patris, et Filii, et Spiritus Sancti. Amen.

DEAN OF THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES: Most worthy Acting Vice-Chancellor, I present to you these our students (and those absent) in the Faculty of Arts and Sciences to be admitted to the degrees of Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Arts.

ACTING VICE-CHANCELLOR: Most noble Chancellor, reverend and honorable Trustees, I present these our students (and those absent) who are candidates for the degrees of Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Arts, who have been approved by the University Senate, and I ask your assent to my adorning them here and publicly with these degrees. May I, Chancellor, have your approval?

CHANCELLOR: I do approve.

ACTING VICE-CHANCELLOR: May I have your approval, Trustees?

TRUSTEES: I do approve.

ACTING VICE-CHANCELLOR: By the authority of this University vested in me, I admit you (and those absent) to the degree of Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Arts, and give and grant to you all the gifts, rights, privileges, honors, dignities, and powers which here or elsewhere pertain in any way to that degree.

In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.

At this point in the service, the faculties will move to the Quadrangle stage for the presentation of degrees.

Huius rei hoc diploma testimonium sit.

Let this diploma be witness to this act.

Guests please remain seated.
**Valedictorian**

*Kristina Romanenkova (Environmental Studies: Arts and Humanities—honors) summa cum laude, Moscow, Russia*

**Salutatorian**

Sarah Elisabeth Hall (Creative Writing) (English—honors) *summa cum laude, Spring Hill, Tennessee*

**Bachelor of Science**

*Pravesh Agarwal (Computer Science) magna cum laude, Kathmandu, Nepal
Seif Selim (Neuroscience—honors), Cairo, Egypt
Kenneth Luke Alderson (Neuroscience), El Dorado, Arkansas
Revie Atkinson (Neuroscience), Rochester, Minnesota
Dheer Snehal Avashia (Economics—honors) (Mathematics), Ahmedabad, India
Grace Evelyn Barlet (Biology) magna cum laude, Eclectic, Alabama
Anthony John Baumgart (Geology), Nashville, Tennessee
Katherine Cheryl Bell (Psychology), Ormond Beach, Florida
Isabelle Marie Berthelot (Biology) (Environmental Studies: Arts and Humanities—honors), Youngsville, Louisiana
Ian Thomas Boer (Biology), Nashville, Tennessee
Anna Grace Born (Psychology), Ringgold, Georgia
Camryn Elizabeth Broussard (Biology), Smyrna, Tennessee
Zachary Warren Bryan (Biology) (gradu ante collato), Gainesville, Florida
Mary Elizabeth Bullard (Psychology) magna cum laude, Montgomery, Alabama
*Katherine M. Butler (Geology—honors) magna cum laude, Sewanee, Tennessee
Jonathan Andrew Cawthon (Biology), Ooltewah, Tennessee
Alice Claire Charboneau (Neuroscience), Manassas, Virginia
Xiaodi Chen† (Psychology) (gradu ante collato), Beijing, China
Elvin Chiciudean (Philosophy) (Psychology), Brasov, Romania
*Martha Louise Clark (Mathematics) summa cum laude, Mandeville, Louisiana
Madeline Carole Cummings (Psychology), Nashville, Tennessee
Sarah Katherine Davidson (Biology) (French and French Studies—honors) magna cum laude, New Orleans, Louisiana
Joseph McNeill Davis (Biology), Augusta, Georgia
Mary Mozelle Davis (Biology), Mountain Brook, Alabama
Elizabeth Brooks de Wetter (Psychology—honors) summa cum laude, Snowmass Village, Colorado
*Samantha Nicole Dean (Psychology) cum laude, Manassas, Virginia
Hannah Grace Doss (Psychology), Mountain Brook, Alabama
Elise Madison Druhot (Neuroscience) (Psychology) cum laude, Mountain Brook, Alabama
Laura Daniela Dueñas-Pincay (Neuroscience—honors), Durham, North Carolina
David Dawson Durden, Jr. (Biology), Tallahassee, Florida
Robert Thomas Edwards (Natural Resources and the Environment), Chattanooga, Tennessee
Emily Loweth Elliott (Natural Resources and the Environment), Columbus, Georgia
Gabrielle Kathryn Elve (Biology), Atlanta, Georgia
Jonathan McConnell Fogarty (Natural Resources and the Environment), Memphis, Tennessee
Emily Eglin Frazer (Biology), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Regina Janell Gaines (Psychology) (gradu ante collato), Augusta, Georgia
Lucy Hart Gash (Neuroscience), Atlanta, Georgia
*Jonah Alexander Gier (Biology) summa cum laude, Montgomery, Alabama
Lydia Marie Goffi (Biology) cum laude, McDonough, Georgia
Eileen Gomez (Neuroscience), Houston, Texas
McCoury Pennell Gortney (Neuroscience), Asheville, North Carolina
Hugh Everett Graham (Physics—honors), Nashville, Tennessee
Emily Catherine Grasing (Biology), Atlanta, Georgia
Hunter Whitfield Grimes (Natural Resources and the Environment), Gadsden, Alabama
Elizabeth Halsey Hamilton (Psychology), Mountain Brook, Alabama
Davis McKeel Haynes (Psychology), Mountain Brook, Alabama
William Corley Haynes (Natural Resources and the Environment), Mountain Brook, Alabama
Will Michael Holzer (Biochemistry), San Antonio, Texas
Emma Lucille Howell (Neuroscience—honors), Barrington, Illinois
*Dorothy Virginia Hudspeth (Natural Resources and the Environment—honors) summa cum laude, Avondale Estates, Georgia
Destiny Samantha Hurtado (Psychology) magna cum laude, Houston, Texas
Oliver Bradley Hutchens (Biology—honors) cum laude, Smyrna, Tennessee
Olivia Elizabeth Irvin (Psychology), Charlotte, North Carolina
Jackson Daniel Ives (Forestry), Fairhope, Alabama
Samuel Richard Jenkins (Biology), Atlanta, Georgia
*Weeks Quinton Johnson (Mathematics) (gradu probando), Dothan, Alabama
Avery Cannon Jordan (Psychology) (gradu probando), Charlottesville, Virginia
Taylor Elizabeth Josey (Psychology), Austin, Texas
Samuel David Kearley (Neuroscience) cum laude, Salida, Colorado
*Natalie Maureen Kilanowski-Doroh (Geology) cum laude, Rochester, Michigan
Lane Andrew Kilbride (Computer Science), West Lake Hills, Texas
Christian Jesse Kirk (Psychology—honors), Knoxville, Tennessee
*Abbie Murphy Kleckley (Biochemistry) summa cum laude, Birmingham, Alabama
Minju Lee† (Physics) (gradu probando), Saint Louis, Missouri
Ella Elizabeth Lukens (Neuroscience) cum laude, Mountain Brook, Alabama
Alexander Pearce MacLeod (Psychology), Birmingham, Alabama
Andrew Scott Maddock (Psychology), Atlanta, Georgia
Heyward Glover Main (Geology—honors), Charleston, South Carolina
Gayle Earnestine San Jose Manacsa† (Chemistry) (gradu ante collato), Nashville, Tennessee
Maxwell Alexander Martin (Psychology), Lexington, Kentucky
Ann Pauline Mashburn (Psychology), Atlanta, Georgia
Anne Stuart Masterson (Biology) (Politics) magna cum laude, San Antonio, Texas
Tate Roger Christian Mayo (Economics) (Forestry), Saint Petersburg, Florida
Mary Douglas McCall (Psychology) cum laude, Mobile, Alabama
Katherine Rose McCarthy (Natural Resources and the Environment—honors) magna cum laude, Charlotte, North Carolina
Carter William McCaskill (Psychology—honors) cum laude (gradu ante collato), Palm Harbor, Florida
Robert Zachary McCullough (Geology), Franklin, Tennessee
Michael Jamahl McGhee (Biology) (gradu probando), Chattanooga, Tennessee
Thomas Preston McMichael (Biology), Miami, Florida
Angela Vanessa Mejia (Biology), Houston, Texas
Avery Reed Mengenhauser (Psychology) (gradu probando), Reston, Virginia
Alexander Kincaid Mills (Geology), Lookout Mountain, Georgia
Mieah Joy Moffitt (Psychology), Austin, Texas
Caroline Wood Moorman† (Psychology) (gradu ante collato), Richmond, Virginia
Samantha Glynn Morgan† (Biology) (gradu ante collato), Tyler, Texas
Isabelle Lynn Morris (Biology), Gurley, Alabama
John Harris Morrow (Geology), Birmingham, Alabama
Jane Austin Murdock (Psychology) (Religious Studies), Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Adam Lyndol Muth (Forestry—honors), Macon, Georgia
Natalia Mary Nassar (Psychology) magna cum laude, Houston, Texas
Merrit Carolyn Newton (Biology—honors), Chattanooga, Tennessee
Harriet Cady Oglesby (Biology), Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Mason Lee Ölmsted (Psychology) cum laude, Hunt, Texas
*Anna Püsök (Neuroscience—honors) (Psychology—honors) magna cum laude, Szegvár, Hungary
Prisha Rajasekaran (Biochemistry), Johns Creek, Georgia
Tyler Matthew Reese (Neuroscience) cum laude, Nashville, Tennessee
Olivia Diane Rhodes (Mathematics), Friendswood, Texas
Anna Beatrice Richardson (Biology), Montgomery, Alabama
Amelia Caroline Riddle (Psychology), Hendersonville, North Carolina
Patrick Lyman Rodriguez (Neuroscience—honors) summa cum laude, Germantown, Maryland
Sergio Giovanni Rodriguez† (Psychology) (gradu ante collato), Albany, New York
Elizabeth Somers Rothschild (Natural Resources and the Environment), Atlanta, Georgia
Hallie Miller Rutten (Mathematics) (gradu ante collato), Key Largo, Florida
Hayeon Ryou (Biochemistry) cum laude, Hendersonville, Tennessee
Gary Michael Satin (Biochemistry) summa cum laude, Chattanooga, Tennessee
Janie Gage Schmitt (Psychology), Greenville, South Carolina
Eloise Jennings Seward (Biography), Haverford, Pennsylvania
David H.W. Shipps, Jr. (Psychology), Atlanta, Georgia
*Liza Jaye Shoaf (Mathematics) cum laude, Germantown, Tennessee
Zachary Richard Shunnarah (Mathematics) magna cum laude, Birmingham, Alabama
Sarah Lauren Signorino (Art) (Biography), Bentonville, Arkansas
Trinity Makayla Smartt (Psychology—honors) magna cum laude, Soddy Daisy, Tennessee
Abigail Lane Sohonge (Neuroscience), Camp Hill, Pennsylvania
Samuel Quincey Somerville (Biochemistry) (History), Mountain Brook, Alabama
Jessica Morgan Southworth (Neuroscience) cum laude, Mount Pleasant, South Carolina
Jackson Green Sparkman (Biography), Sheridan, Wyoming
*Emma C. Spicer (Geology—honors) cum laude, Hopkinsville, Kentucky
Olivia Grace Stanley (Psychology), Glasgow, Kentucky
Dylan Erik Stechmann† (Computer Science) (gradu ante collato), Peachtree City, Georgia
Madison Knight Stevens† (Biology) magna cum laude (gradu ante collato), Decatur, Georgia
Claire Abigail Strysick (Biography—honors), Danville, Kentucky
Peyton Spencer Surface (Psychology), Jacksonville, Florida
Clayton Scott Tillery (Psychology), Cedartown, Georgia
Julia Anastasia Papapanagiotou (Biology—honors) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Kenneth Alexander Parris (Psychology), Cumming, Georgia
Julia Kay Pearce (Neuroscience), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Abrielle Lisette Perez† (Chemistry) (gradu ante collato), Houston, Texas
Julia Anastasia Papapanagiotou (Biology—honors) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Kenneth Alexander Parris (Psychology), Cumming, Georgia
Julia Kay Pearce (Neuroscience), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Abrielle Lisette Perez† (Chemistry) (gradu ante collato), Houston, Texas
Julia Anastasia Papapanagiotou (Biology—honors) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Kenneth Alexander Parris (Psychology), Cumming, Georgia
Julia Kay Pearce (Neuroscience), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Abrielle Lisette Perez† (Chemistry) (gradu ante collato), Houston, Texas
Julia Anastasia Papapanagiotou (Biology—honors) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Kenneth Alexander Parris (Psychology), Cumming, Georgia
Julia Kay Pearce (Neuroscience), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Abrielle Lisette Perez† (Chemistry) (gradu ante collato), Houston, Texas
Julia Anastasia Papapanagiotou (Biology—honors) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Kenneth Alexander Parris (Psychology), Cumming, Georgia
Julia Kay Pearce (Neuroscience), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Abrielle Lisette Perez† (Chemistry) (gradu ante collato), Houston, Texas
Julia Anastasia Papapanagiotou (Biology—honors) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Kenneth Alexander Parris (Psychology), Cumming, Georgia
Julia Kay Pearce (Neuroscience), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Abrielle Lisette Perez† (Chemistry) (gradu ante collato), Houston, Texas
Julia Anastasia Papapanagiotou (Biology—honors) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Kenneth Alexander Parris (Psychology), Cumming, Georgia
Julia Kay Pearce (Neuroscience), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Abrielle Lisette Perez† (Chemistry) (gradu ante collato), Houston, Texas
Julia Anastasia Papapanagiotou (Biology—honors) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Kenneth Alexander Parris (Psychology), Cumming, Georgia
Julia Kay Pearce (Neuroscience), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Abrielle Lisette Perez† (Chemistry) (gradu ante collato), Houston, Texas
Julia Anastasia Papapanagiotou (Biology—honors) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Kenneth Alexander Parris (Psychology), Cumming, Georgia
Julia Kay Pearce (Neuroscience), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Abrielle Lisette Perez† (Chemistry) (gradu ante collato), Houston, Texas
Julia Anastasia Papapanagiotou (Biology—honors) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Kenneth Alexander Parris (Psychology), Cumming, Georgia
Julia Kay Pearce (Neuroscience), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Abrielle Lisette Perez† (Chemistry) (gradu ante collato), Houston, Texas
Julia Anastasia Papapanagiotou (Biology—honors) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Kenneth Alexander Parris (Psychology), Cumming, Georgia
Julia Kay Pearce (Neuroscience), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Abrielle Lisette Perez† (Chemistry) (gradu ante collato), Houston, Texas
Julia Anastasia Papapanagiotou (Biology—honors) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Kenneth Alexander Parris (Psychology), Cumming, Georgia
Julia Kay Pearce (Neuroscience), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Abrielle Lisette Perez† (Chemistry) (gradu ante collato), Houston, Texas
Julia Anastasia Papapanagiotou (Biology—honors) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Kenneth Alexander Parris (Psychology), Cumming, Georgia
Julia Kay Pearce (Neuroscience), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Abrielle Lisette Perez† (Chemistry) (gradu ante collato), Houston, Texas
Julia Anastasia Papapanagiotou (Biology—honors) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Kenneth Alexander Parris (Psychology), Cumming, Georgia
Julia Kay Pearce (Neuroscience), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Abrielle Lisette Perez† (Chemistry) (gradu ante collato), Houston, Texas
Julia Anastasia Papapanagiotou (Biology—honors) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Kenneth Alexander Parris (Psychology), Cumming, Georgia
Julia Kay Pearce (Neuroscience), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Abrielle Lisette Perez† (Chemistry) (gradu ante collato), Houston, Texas
Julia Anastasia Papapanagiotou (Biology—honors) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Kenneth Alexander Parris (Psychology), Cumming, Georgia
Julia Kay Pearce (Neuroscience), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Abrielle Lisette Perez† (Chemistry) (gradu ante collato), Houston, Texas
Julia Anastasia Papapanagiotou (Biology—honors) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Kenneth Alexander Parris (Psychology), Cumming, Georgia
Julia Kay Pearce (Neuroscience), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Abrielle Lisette Perez† (Chemistry) (gradu ante collato), Houston, Texas
Julia Anastasia Papapanagiotou (Biology—honors) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Kenneth Alexander Parris (Psychology), Cumming, Georgia
Julia Kay Pearce (Neuroscience), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Abrielle Lisette Perez† (Chemistry) (gradu ante collato), Houston, Texas
Julia Anastasia Papapanagiotou (Biology—honors) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Kenneth Alexander Parris (Physiology), Cumming, Georgia
Julia Kay Pearce (Neuroscience), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Abrielle Lisette Perez† (Chemistry) (gradu ante collato), Houston, Texas
Julia Anastasia Papapanagiotou (Biology—honors) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Kenneth Alexander Parris (Psychology), Cumming, Georgia
Julia Kay Pearce (Neuroscience), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Abrielle Lisette Perez† (Chemistry) (gradu ante collato), Houston, Texas
Julia Anastasia Papapanagiotou (Biology—honors) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Kenneth Alexander Parris (Psychology), Cumming, Georgia
Julia Kay Pearce (Neuroscience), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Abrielle Lisette Perez† (Chemistry) (gradu ante collato), Houston, Texas
Julia Anastasia Papapanagiotou (Biology—honors) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Kenneth Alexander Parris (Psychology), Cumming, Georgia
Julia Kay Pearce (Neuroscience), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Abrielle Lisette Perez† (Chemistry) (gradu ante collato), Houston, Texas
Julia Anastasia Papapanagiotou (Biology—honors) cum laude, Houston, Texas
Kenneth Alexander Parris (Psychology), Cumming, Georgia
Julia Kay Pearce (Neuroscience), Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Abrielle Lisette Perez† (Chemistry) (gradu ante collato), Houston, Texas
Julia Anastasia Papap
Bachelor of Arts

Callista Rose Abner (History—honors) magna cum laude, Pleasant View, Tennessee
Caroline Elizabeth Adams† (Economics) (gradu ante collato), Fairhope, Alabama
Gillian Little Aiken (Politics), Alexandria, Virginia
Sana Mustafa Alsalm (Economics), Baghdad, Iraq
Caroline Sweeney Ambrosi (Environment and Sustainability), Bethesda, Maryland
Mitchell Lee Annis (History), Lexington, Kentucky
Ashton Morgan Anton (Finance), Houston, Texas
Henry Hamilton Arnall (History), Newnan, Georgia
Ian Thomas Atwater (English), Leawood, Kansas
Kathryn O’Connor Bailey (English), Savannah, Georgia
MacKenzie Thom Bailey† (Politics) (gradu probando), Kirtland, Ohio
Anna Bradley Ball (International and Global Studies—honors) cum laude, Nashville, Tennessee
*Anne Dobson Ball (Politics) magna cum laude, Spartanburg, South Carolina
Chloe Maclaine Balmer (Anthropology), Guthrie, Kentucky
Sambhav Bansal (Economics), Chandigarh, India
Matthew Joseph Barnett (Finance), Hilton Head Island, South Carolina
Daniel Patrick Barraza† (English) (History) (gradu ante collato), Monroe, Louisiana
Virginia Parker Bateman (Art History), Rehoboth Beach, Delaware
Charlotte Claire Benedict (Economics), Dallas, Texas
Lucy Sterling Bernick (Politics) magna cum laude, New Orleans, Louisiana
Max Franklin Beverly, Jr. (Economics) (gradu ante collato), Thomasville, Georgia
Robert Ross Bocklage (Economics), Jacksonville, Florida
Emma Kocher Boeckman (Philosophy), Dallas, Texas
Katharine Margaret Boult (History), Franklin, Tennessee
Ada Nellie Bowers (Anthropology—honors) cum laude, Arnold, Maryland
Elizabeth Blair Brogan (International and Global Studies), Lynchburg, Virginia
*Joseph David Brown (Environmental Studies: Arts and Humanities—honors) summa cum laude, Cleveland, Tennessee
John Eris Bruce (Politics), Atlanta, Georgia
Elliott Adamson Bryant (Economics), Little Rock, Arkansas
Joshua I. Bryant† (Art) (gradu ante collato), Washington, District of Columbia
Quinn Eugene Bull (English—honors) (Philosophy), Dallas, Texas
Paul Fisher Calame (English—honors) cum laude, Atlanta, Georgia
James Mencken Camp (Economics), Spartanburg, South Carolina
Derby Katherine Carlson (Creative Writing) (English) cum laude, Waco, Texas
Elizabeth Margaret Chamberlin (Economics), Amenia, New York
Plum Estella Champlin (Creative Writing) (English) summa cum laude, Germantown, Tennessee
Elisabeth Anne Chee-Await† (Biology) (gradu ante collato), Cedar Hill, Texas
*Katherine Elizabeth Cheever (Politics) (Religious Studies—honors) summa cum laude, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Henry Lane Clayton (Economics—honors) magna cum laude, Memphis, Tennessee
*Caroline Cecilia Clements (Politics) magna cum laude, Jacksonville, Florida
Dixon Michael Cline (Politics), Marion, North Carolina
Turner Franklin Cline (Environmental Studies: Arts and Humanities), Marion, North Carolina
Ella Caroline Cobbs (English—honors) summa cum laude, Mountain Brook, Alabama
Sallie Morris Collins (Art History—honors) (Economics) magna cum laude, Bluffton, South Carolina
Joseph Patrick Conwell (Finance), Fairhope, Alabama
Mary Frances Holland Cox (International and Global Studies), Athens, Tennessee
Celeste Lauren Crotty (Economics), Atlanta, Georgia
Lindsey Caroline Crouch (Politics), Destrehan, Louisiana
John Andrew Crump (Economics), Cramerton, North Carolina
Emma Rose Curtis† (International and Global Studies), Winchester, Tennessee
James Wesley Cusack, Jr. (Environment and Sustainability), Coral Gables, Florida
Eden Louise Daferede (History), Winter Haven, Florida
Anna Riley Daubert (Art History), Beaufort, South Carolina

* indicates summa cum laude or magna cum laude
† indicates summa cum laude, magna cum laude, or cum laude
Annabel Mountain Davis (English) (gradu probando), Mountain Brook, Alabama
Elizabeth M. Davis (Politics) (Women’s and Gender Studies—honors) magna cum laude, Austin, Texas
Ryan Mel Demit (American Studies), Milton, Georgia
*Alexandria Lauren Grace Dent (English) cum laude, Naples, Florida
*Margaret Louise Dick (Art History) (Economics—honors) summa cum laude, Louisville, Kentucky
Rebecca Pochahontas Dorward (Art), Dallas, Texas
Meriwether Bennett Drummond (Russian—honors), Jasper, Alabama
Margaret True Edwards (Environment and Sustainability), Mount Pleasant, South Carolina
Fitzhugh Elder V (Politics) (gradu ante collato), Waterford, Virginia
Helen Brice England (Spanish—honors), Mountain Brook, Alabama
Jackson Riley English (Finance), Bedford, Virginia
Clara Parker Evans (International and Global Studies—honors), Birmingham, Alabama
Kathryn Christopher Ferguson (Environment and Sustainability), Tulsa, Oklahoma
Maxwell Reed Findlay (History), New Canaan, Connecticut
Alma Gabrielle Foley (Environment and Sustainability), Virginia Beach, Virginia
Ian Everett Foust (Economics), Spartanburg, South Carolina
Jordan Davis Fox (English) (gradu probando), Gulf Breeze, Florida
Thomas McGinnis Franks (Environment and Sustainability), Little Rock, Arkansas
Abigail Claire Frazier1 (English) (gradu ante collato), Huntsville, Alabama
James Preston Furman (Economics), Mandeville, Louisiana
Chandler Myatt Gallaher (Politics) (Women’s and Gender Studies) summa cum laude (gradu ante collato), Franklin, Tennessee
William Landon Garrett (Politics), Nashville, Tennessee
Angela Victoria Garza (International and Global Studies), Chicago, Illinois
Evan Carter Gaunt (History), Franklin, Tennessee
Francesca Kent George (Economics) summa cum laude, Charleston, West Virginia
Thayne Spears Goodlett (History), Columbia, South Carolina
Caroline Grace Gramig (Spanish—honors), Greensboro, North Carolina
Horace Alfred Gray V (Environmental Studies: Arts and Humanities), Richmond, Virginia
Brighid Joyce Griffin (Creative Writing) (English), Fairhope, Alabama
Addison Elizabeth Hall (Finance), Cookeville, Tennessee
Sarah Elisabeth Hall (Creative Writing) (English—honors) summa cum laude, Spring Hill, Tennessee
Cooper James Hancock (Economics), Darien, Connecticut
Cooper Wade Hannah (History), Spartanburg, South Carolina
John Stemmons Harbison (Economics) (gradu probando), Dallas, Texas
William James Hargrave (Philosophy—honors), Dallas, Texas
Clare Elizabeth Harkins (Environment and Sustainability—honors) magna cum laude, Madison, Mississippi
Lauren Giselle Harmon (Finance), Aspen, Colorado
Olivia Lucille Harmon (Philosophy) (Italian Studies), Bolinas, California
Benjamin Lane Harper (English), Oxford, Mississippi
River Lloyd Harris (Politics), Cookeville, Tennessee
*Benjamin Edward FitzGerald Hatfield (Anthropology—honors) summa cum laude, Danville, Kentucky
Ansley Victoria Haulbrook1 (Politics) (gradu ante collato), Saint Simons Island, Georgia
Cameron Marcellus Henderson (French and French Studies—honors) (Politics), Birmingham, Alabama
George Miller Hendricks (English), Alexandria, Virginia
Sophia Grace Higgs (Anthropology—honors), Birmingham, Alabama
Ava Augusta Hingson (Undeclared) (gradu post dececessum collato), Cornwall, Connecticut
William Jamie Hitel (Music) (gradu ante collato), Riverside, Connecticut
*Elizabeth Maybank Hogan (English—honors) cum laude, Scottsville, Virginia
Scotty Leigh Holland (Politics), Los Angeles, California
Noah Jackson Holsclaw (Economics), Marietta, Georgia
Anna Beverley Hoyt (Spanish), Mountain Brook, Alabama
Bryn Louise Hudson Lafrenz (Environmental Studies: Arts and Humanities), Murfreesboro, Tennessee
Patricia Grace Hughes (English), Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida
John Cubine Hummel (History) magna cum laude (gradu ante collato), Louisville, Kentucky
Lauren Faith Hutchison1 (Environment and Sustainability) (gradu ante collato), Aldie, Virginia
Joseph Rego Jaquish (English—honors), Kennesaw, Georgia
Katherine Buxton Jefferson (Economics), Memphis, Tennessee
Emma Murphy Jewell1 (Art) (gradu ante collato), Little Rock, Arkansas
Shamus Colin Kahl, Jr. (Economics), Roswell, Georgia
Sarah Jane Kemmer (English), Centreville, Alabama
*Margaret Elizabeth Grey Kenna (Psychology—honors) (Religious Studies—honors) magna cum laude, Atlanta, Georgia
Kristopher Colgan Kennedy (Creative Writing) (English—honors) cum laude, Chattanooga, Tennessee
Alexander Janssen Knight (History), Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Elizabeth Meyer Konradi (Art) (Russian), Dallas, Texas
Abdul Halim Labi II (Politics) magna cum laude, Smyrna, Georgia
John Delaney Lancaster (History), Dallas, Texas
Abril Monserrat Lara (International and Global Studies), Houston, Texas
Hannah Claire Latimer (French and French Studies) (Politics), Burns, Tennessee
*Amelia Asha Leaphart (History) (Spanish—in honors) cum laude, Decatur, Georgia
Hannah Sewall Lee† (Psychology), Gaithersburg, Maryland
Charles Palmer Andrew Lekakos (Politics), Chevy Chase, Maryland
Zachary Mark Goldin Levy (Spanish), Providence, Rhode Island
Madeleine Blessey Lilley (Art History), Washington, District of Columbia
*Siqi Liu (Finance—in honors) magna cum laude, Kunming, China
Charles Hampton Long (Finance), Jacksonville, Florida
Abigail Crawford Lowe (History), Birmingham, Alabama
Louis Alexander Margaglione (Economics), Wheaton, Illinois
Rex Alan Martin (History), Marietta, Georgia
Josse Martinez-Rosales (International and Global Studies) (Spanish), Washington, District of Columbia
Maria Claire Mattingly (Art—in honors), Cookeville, Tennessee
Daniel Christopher May (Environment and Sustainability), Scituate, Massachusetts
Emmaline Marguerite May (History—in honors), Knoxville, Tennessee
William leCocq Robins McAdams (Finance—in honors), Houston, Texas
Caroline Grace McCaffree (Economics) cum laude, Nevada, Missouri
Davis Christopher Bessent McCall (History), Tallahassee, Florida
*Anna Katherine McCasland (Finance—in honors) cum laude, Bentonville, Arkansas
William White McDonald III (Finance), Mountain Brook, Alabama
Grace Sorrel McElroy (English), Richmond, Virginia
Madeline Leila McGuire (Art History) (Asian Studies), Charlotte, North Carolina
Clare McNamara (History), Bolton, Massachusetts
Emma Carolyn Miller (Theatre), Nashville, Tennessee
*Elizabeth Shumate Read (English) cum laude, Richmond, Virginia
Colin Joseph Rice (Religious Studies), Covington, Louisiana
Charles Burbank Riddick (Economics), Charlotte, North Carolina
Alexander Price Robinson (History) (Politics) magna cum laude, Lookout Mountain, Georgia
Elliott Edwards Waugh Robinson (Economics) (Politics), Orange, Virginia
Owen Bradford Robinson (International and Global Studies), Akron, Ohio
Addie Louise Roemershauser (Economics), Metairie, Louisiana
Zachary Ryan Rogers (History), Portland, Tennessee
*Kristina Romanenkov (Environmental Studies: Arts and Humanities—in honors) summa cum laude, Moscow, Russia
*Emma Katherine Ross Sermons (Art History—in honors) magna cum laude, Johnson City, Tennessee
Carson Evans Rowland (Economics) cum laude, Rock Hill, South Carolina
Paige Addison Rupp† (Economics) (gradu ante collato), East Windsor, New Jersey
Benjamin McBrayer Sasser† (English) (gradu ante collato), Charlotte, North Carolina
Mary Katherine Saye (English), Houston, Texas
Alexandra Marie Schenk (Environment and Sustainability), Oak Ridge, Tennessee
Amanda Grace Schlegel (English—in honors) (Psychology) magna cum laude, Chattanooga, Tennessee
Elinor Tatum Schutte (Environment and Sustainability), Camp Lejeune, North Carolina
Monae Antonia Scott (Environment and Sustainability), Washington, District of Columbia

Alexander Wise Oppenhimer, Jr. (Economics) (gradu ante collato), Hamilton, Virginia
Victor Severn Ortega (Philosophy), Nashville, Tennessee
Alejandro Ortiz (Economics), Miami, Florida
Peggy Owusu-Ansah (Politics), Springfield, Virginia
Broderick David Palmer (Environment and Sustainability), Cumming, Georgia
Elizabeth Claire Pedersen (Art) (gradu ante collato), Franklin, Tennessee
Anna Marie Perrone (Art History—in honors), Nashville, Tennessee
Virginia Langhorne Phillippi (Theatre), Simpsonville, South Carolina
Samuel Harris Piazza (Economics) (gradu post decessum collato), Little Rock, Arkansas
Michaela St. Armand Preston (Politics), Naples, Florida
Natalie Kay Price (International and Global Studies), Loganville, Georgia
Stella Jane Pritchard (Politics) (gradu ante collato), Chattanooga, Tennessee
Hudson John Quatro (Music), Chattanooga, Tennessee
Madeline Leigh Ramon (Economics), San Antonio, Texas
Parker Harrington Ray (Politics), Columbus, Mississippi
William leCocq Robins McAdams (Finance—in honors), Houston, Texas
Caroline Grace McCaffree (Economics) cum laude, Nevada, Missouri
Davis Christopher Bessent McCall (History), Tallahassee, Florida
*Anna Katherine McCasland (Finance—in honors) cum laude, Bentonville, Arkansas
William White McDonald III (Finance), Mountain Brook, Alabama
Grace Sorrel McElroy (English), Richmond, Virginia
Madeline Leila McGuire (Art History) (Asian Studies), Charlotte, North Carolina
Clare McNamara (History), Bolton, Massachusetts
Emma Carolyn Miller (Theatre), Nashville, Tennessee
*Elizabeth Shumate Read (English) cum laude, Richmond, Virginia
Colin Joseph Rice (Religious Studies), Covington, Louisiana
Charles Burbank Riddick (Economics), Charlotte, North Carolina
Alexander Price Robinson (History) (Politics) magna cum laude, Lookout Mountain, Georgia
Elliott Edwards Waugh Robinson (Economics) (Politics), Orange, Virginia
Owen Bradford Robinson (International and Global Studies), Akron, Ohio
Addie Louise Roemershauser (Economics), Metairie, Louisiana
Zachary Ryan Rogers (History), Portland, Tennessee
*Kristina Romanenkov (Environmental Studies: Arts and Humanities—in honors) summa cum laude, Moscow, Russia
*Emma Katherine Ross Sermons (Art History—in honors) magna cum laude, Johnson City, Tennessee
Carson Evans Rowland (Economics) cum laude, Rock Hill, South Carolina
Paige Addison Rupp† (Economics) (gradu ante collato), East Windsor, New Jersey
Benjamin McBrayer Sasser† (English) (gradu ante collato), Charlotte, North Carolina
Mary Katherine Saye (English), Houston, Texas
Alexandra Marie Schenk (Environment and Sustainability), Oak Ridge, Tennessee
Amanda Grace Schlegel (English—in honors) (Psychology) magna cum laude, Chattanooga, Tennessee
Elinor Tatum Schutte (Environment and Sustainability), Camp Lejeune, North Carolina
Monae Antonia Scott (Environment and Sustainability), Washington, District of Columbia
Peter Von Willer Seifert (Politics), Pinehurst, North Carolina

*Madison Marie Sellers (English) cum laude, Charlotte, North Carolina

Grant Lucas Shepherd (International and Global Studies), Virginia Beach, Virginia

William Leavitt Shinn (History), Monteagle, Tennessee

Elizabeth Graham Shiverick (Music), Atlanta, Georgia

Kathleen Bowers Shofner (English), Nashville, Tennessee

Gabrielle Leonie Short (International and Global Studies), Virginia Beach, Virginia

Daniel Pryor Shrader (Politics), Dandridge, Tennessee

Anna Leigh Sidel (Environmental Studies: Arts and Humanities) (Spanish), Bethesda, Maryland

Mitchell Forrest Simmons III (Politics) (Psychology), Lookout Mountain, Georgia

Cleo Alexis Smith (Religious Studies), Denver, Colorado

Emma Adele Smith (Politics), Mount Pleasant, South Carolina

Lily Katherine Smith (English) magna cum laude, Memphis, Tennessee

Marshall Foster Smith (History), Haverford, Pennsylvania

Perry Winston Smith, Jr. (Economics—honors) magna cum laude, Mountain Brook, Alabama

Jarely A. Soriano (International and Global Studies), Reston, Virginia

Cy Aaron Spencer (Politics), Denver, North Carolina

Ava Blane Spiegel (Politics) (Women’s and Gender Studies—honors) magna cum laude, Asheville, North Carolina

Anna Hemeter Stone (Environment and Sustainability) cum laude, Spartanburg, South Carolina

Zachary Alexander Story (Environment and Sustainability), San Antonio, Texas

Henry Hamid Sutherland (Economics) (French and French Studies—honors), Lloyd Harbor, New York

Christopher Jett Talbot (Politics) (Russian), Dallas, Texas

Jean Poole Tankard (English), Cape Charles, Virginia

Draper Stevens Tapscott (Economics), Birmingham, Alabama

John Martin Tarrer (History—honors), Atlanta, Georgia

*Kalia A’Janique Thompson (English) (Theatre—honors) summa cum laude, Inglewood, California

Casey Meyer Thomsen (Environment and Sustainability), Waxhaw, North Carolina

Sarah Anne Tolbert (International and Global Studies) cum laude, Nashville, Tennessee

*Adam Christopher Truelove (History—honors) magna cum laude, Soddy Daisy, Tennessee

Jaden R. Turner-Oliphant (Politics) cum laude (gradu ante collato), Houston, Texas

Andrew Alexander Turner (History), Columbia, South Carolina

Henry Luke Valentine (Economics), Richmond, Virginia

Santeri Lassi Aleksi Valpas (Economics), Helsinki, Finland

Hunter Cary VanDeusen (Finance), Marietta, Georgia

Gordon Dean Vencel (History), Midlothian, Virginia

Michaela Standefer Walker (Theatre), Dunlap, Tennessee

Michael Harcourt Waller (International and Global Studies) (gradu ante collato), Savannah, Georgia

Owen Cogburn Walsh (Mathematics) magna cum laude (gradu ante collato), Kensington, Maryland

Charles Gray Warren (Environment and Sustainability), Atlanta, Georgia

*Emily Ashani Weerasinghe (Politics), Rockville, Maryland

John Caldwell Westfall, Jr. (Economics), Richmond, Virginia

Chloé Raven Whitcomb (English) magna cum laude, Metairie, Louisiana

Brionna-Joy Desiree Wiggins (Art), Washington, District of Columbia

Caroline Grace Willett (Environment and Sustainability), Nashville, Tennessee

*Alexandria Noel Williams (English) magna cum laude, Woodland, Washington

Cyrus Etienne Wilson (Economics) (Politics), Olney, Maryland

Felix Sitton Wilson (Religious Studies), Brentwood, Tennessee

Lauren Elizabeth Wilson (Economics), Big Canoe, Georgia

Anna Olivia Wood (Art History—honors) (Psychology) magna cum laude, Cookeville, Tennessee

Sydney Kay Wray (English), Estero, Florida

Sarah Elizabeth Wright (English), Whidbey Island, Washington

Tyler James Wright (Finance), Alpharetta, Georgia

William Alexander Wyckoff (Finance), Cumming, Georgia

Charles Bassett Yost (Politics), Tampa, Florida

*Phi Beta Kappa

† in absentia

gradu ante collato: degree conferred previously

gradu probando: degree to be approved

gradu post decessum collato: degree posthumously conferred

The faculties will now process back into the Chapel for the continuation of the ceremony.

Guests please remain seated and see the following page of this program.
Welcome and Prayers

Iuvenes dilecti dilectaeque et nunc exornati exornataeque, videte ut probe et integre vos geratis, ad gloriam Dei, in honorem reipublicae, et in splendorem huius Universitatis.

Valete, et Deus vos benedicat.

Chosen and now honored youths, see to it that you bear yourselves with uprightness and integrity, to the glory of God, to the honor of the state, and to the good name of this University.

Farewell, and may God bless you.

Salutatory

Announcement of Awards and Prizes by the Acting Provost

Valedictory Oration

Conferring of Degrees in Course by the Acting Vice-Chancellor

Remarks of the Acting Vice-Chancellor

and The University’s Charge to all Graduates

All stand and sing

Alma Mater

Alma Mater, Sewanee,
My glorious Mother ever be.
I will give my all to thee—
God bless thee to eternity.
Thou canst make me worth the while,
O guide and shelter me,
And all my life, through storm and strife,
My star thou’lt be.

Newton Middleton
Class of 1909

All remain standing.

The University Prayer and Blessing by the Chancellor

ALMIGHTY GOD, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, we thy servants implore thy blessing upon this University. Give the spirit of Wisdom to all those to whom Thou hast given the authority of teaching and of government. Let the students grow in grace day by day; enlighten their minds, purify their hearts, and sanctify their wills. Bless all who have contributed to this institution; and raise up to the University, we humbly pray Thee, a never-failing succession of benefactors; through our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. Amen.
Academic Procession of Faculties and Graduates from the Chapel

All are invited to join in singing the SEWANEE HYMN and to remain in their places until the faculties have had the opportunity to applaud the graduates.

SEWANEE HYMN ................................................................. Abbot’s Leigh

1 God of Light, Whose face beholding,
   Israel's Leader learned Thy Will,
   Fire and storm the Rock enfolding,
   Where the Voice was calm and still,
   Give Thy Children on this Mountain
   Grace and power Thy Truth to know;
   Open here a living fountain,
   Whence Thy Praise shall ever flow.

2 On the world now grows the Vision
   Love of Country—Freedom’s call;
   Gage of Battle, Life’s decision,
   Faith will see the Christ through all.
   Clearer, surer, rings the story,
   “Christ our Brother—God Most High!
   Through earth’s vapors sweeps the glory,
   Wrong, injustice, sin must die.”

3 For the warfare train us, Father,
   God of battles, God of might,
   That no mists of Hell may gather,
   Darken or obscure the right.
   Gird our souls with Thy compassion,
   Purge our minds with fire divine;
   Light of Light, the Truth incarnate,
   Make our lives and thoughts like Thine.

Thomas Frank Gailor (1856–1935)

PEAL EXTRAORDINAIRE ....................................................... The Bells of the University Carillon

†

There are eight countries represented in our graduating class. A flag for each of these countries—People’s Republic of China, Egypt, Finland, India, Hungary, Nepal, Romania, Russia, and the United States—is displayed at the back of the outdoor stage.

Photographs should not be taken during the Commencement service. Professional photographs of the graduate receiving their diploma will be available for order.

†

If you need assistance, please ask an angel or proctor; these individuals, who are wearing academic gowns, have white ribbons attached to their name tags.

Medical assistance is available under the tent located in front of Convocation Hall.

Assisted listening amplifiers are available for the hearing impaired. Please see the staff under the tent in front of Convocation Hall.

Any lost and found articles may be claimed at the Commencement desk located at the McGriff Alumni House.

Restrooms are located in Carnegie Hall (accessed via elevator or stairs under the archway to the left of the stage), Guerry Auditorium, McClurg Dining Hall, and in Spencer Hall and Woods Labs.

Immediately following the service, everyone is invited to a luncheon in Burwell Gardens behind All Saints’ Chapel; rain location, McClurg Dining Hall and other University buildings.

†